ARDOT Bridge Number M3187, on State Highway 230, was determined eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places in the response letter from the Arkansas Historic Preservation Program dated October 16, 2017 regarding ARDOT Job Number 100869. The bridge displays the Parker pony truss design. The truss span is approximately 100 feet in length and 24 feet wide.

Bridge Number M3187 was a “salvage” truss relocated to its current location over the East Cache River in 1968 to replace a timber trestle bridge. The bridge was likely constructed in the 1930s. The bridge's original build date and builder remain unknown. No other history for the bridge, including original location, has been found. During the 1960s and 1970s, the ARDOT often relocated and reused trusses. This bridge illustrates the versatility and portability of the pony truss.

Bridge Number M3187 is one of 11 bridges displaying the Parker pony truss design still in use on the highway system in Arkansas.